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  Comfort Nutri-Soothing Mask 50ml

   Brand: Algologie

Price From: $66.00  

Short Description
Gentle, non stimulating mask

Description
COMFORT MASK (Masque Confort)
APPEARANCE AND PROPERTIES
A pastel green soft cream mask. The "Comfort" Mask has been formulated to be used on
the specific problems of sensitive skin: sensitivity, couperose, irritation and redness. It is
perfectly tolerated thanks to a very select choice of anti-inflammatory active ingredients.
This mask is a privileged moment of tranquility in sensitive skin treatment. It very gently
clears the skin of its impurities and toxins thanks to the Kaolin. It soothes and calms
sensitive skin with couperose, irritations and redness. This mask is enriched with a
cocktail of softening and anti-couperose plant extracts. It leaves an incredible feeling of
comfort and relaxation, a fresh complexion is restored and the skin feels soft and supple.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Laminaria ochroleuca extract: see “Sensitive Skin Introduction”
Adjusted concentrations of the 3 ingredients creating the exclusive natural Algo3
Complex: Chondrus Crispus: Gulf Stream Seawater: Alaria Esculenta:
Kaolin: Very soft white clay perfectly tolerated by the skin, its high absorption power
clears the skin of its impurities.



Titanium Dioxide: Mops up oil secretions.
Corn oil: modified by a natural process. It reduces or suppresses reactions caused by
aggressions. It helps improve the cutaneous tolerance.
Shea Butter: Nourishing and softening.
Couperose Complex: A combination of Horse Chestnut, Red Vine, Gingko Biloba and
Melilot making it perfectly suitable for sensitive skin or skin with redness, couperose, etc.
It considerably improves the comfort level of sensitive skin.
Chamomile & Calendula Extract: Their soothing properties make these important actives
for gentle cosmetic products.
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A): Protects against the signs of ageing.

APPLICATION

Apply on the face in a thick layer, preferably after the Caress Peeling. Leave to act for 10
to 20
minutes, then rinse with warm water, dry by gently blotting. Apply weekly.
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